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QUESTION NO: 1
Which three of these service components are included in the optimize phase? (choose three.)
A. change management
B. security administration
C. technology assessment
D. operations assessment
E. operations readiness assessment
F. security assessment

ANSWER: C D F

QUESTION NO: 2
Which two service components are performed during the implement phase? (Choose two)
A. site readiness specification
B. staging
C. phased implementation
D. security readiness assessment
E. configuration management

ANSWER: B C

QUESTION NO: 3
During which phase are the customer’s business requirements identified and documented?
A. plan
B. operate
C. prepare
D. design
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ANSWER: C

QUESTION NO: 4
Which two of these activities are part of the phased implementation service component in the implement phase? (choose
two)
A. develop a staff training program plan
B. conduct a kickoff meeting
C. prepare the site for the system implementation
D. install, configure, integrate and test infrastructure

ANSWER: C D

QUESTION NO: 5
In which service component of the optimize phase would you assess the routing and switching system and recommend
activities such as optimizing device configurations, capacity planning, or traffic analysis?
A. change management
B. technology assessment
C. security assessment
D. security administration
E. operations assessment
F. operations readiness assessment

ANSWER: B

QUESTION NO: 6
Which of these best describes the actions you would take during the business requirements development service component
in the prepare phase?
A. analyze the customer`s business requirements for a new solution.
B. analyze the customer`s ongoing business case requirements
C. determine the customer`s technology requirements.
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D. determine the appropriate cooling temperature for the customer`s server room.

ANSWER: A

QUESTION NO: 7
Which two of these activities are part of the implementation plan development service component in the design phase?
(Choose two)
A. develop an implementation schedule
B. discuss project roles and responsibilities
C. confirm project and milestone dates
D. create a detailed staff training matrix
E. create a site-specific network implementation plan

ANSWER: A E

QUESTION NO: 8
Which two of these activities comprise the problem management service component in the operate phase? (choose two.)
A. send a replacement module
B. schedule a maintenance window
C. manage the problem
D. identify the problem
E. confirm roles and responsibilities

ANSWER: C D

QUESTION NO: 9
Execute the systems acceptance test plan is an activity that is part of which service component in the implement phase?
A. phased implementation
B. acceptance testing
C. staff training
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D. full system migration

ANSWER: B

QUESTION NO: 10
Which of the following service components occur in the implement phase?
A. security assessment, operations assessment, supplier management
B. operations readiness assessment, systems requirements validation, planning project kickoff
C. project kickoff, staging, acceptance testing, post-implementation support handoff meeting
D. WLAN change management, security administration, technology assessment, operations plan

ANSWER: C
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